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Conclude EU-India FTA soon for deeper trade link-
ages, says Wallenberg

Amb. Lenain assures Govt support to Indian invest-
ments in France

Indo-French cooperation has touched across every 
field, says Ashraf

Amb. Kumaran lists tech-savvy sectors for In-
dia-Singapore collaboration

Czech Republic participates in India economy with 
100+ companies

Indo-Africa bilateral trade seen at $100bn

Indian companies can be partners in China plus one strategy 
Indian High Commissioner P. Kumaran has reaffirmed ... Read 
More...

Euro100bn French recovery plan to help businesses French 
Ambassador Emmanuel Lenain has assured    ... Read More...

Call for India-Nordic Baltic Region to make growth greener 
The European Union-India Free Trade Agreement (EU-India 
FTA)   ... Read More...

India reforms are structural in nature and not cosmetic. The 
Indian Ambassador to France Jawed Ashraf said. Read More...

Czech Framework on Circular Economy in early 2021 Engi-
neers from the Czech Republic have helped the Indian .   Read 
More...

More Indian companies can benefit from setting up industries 
in Africa With an emphasis on infrastructure, finance...
Read More...

UK businesses believe doing business in India getting 
better
Survey suggests improving bureaucratic processes Sixty-six per-
cent of businesses based in the United Kingdom believe  ... Read 
More..
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Govt wants to recognize investors by providing 
better infra

India looks into issues faced by UAE investors

Reddy calls for vigorous push to economic growth 
agenda

Post-Brexit: MoU to create opportunities for ICTs

DSG app for Indians to trade gold in Switzerland

Idemitsu forays in the lubricant market with multi-
ple products

CDSCO-UKHMRA MoU on medical products Post-Brexit, a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) aims to enhance the 
scope  ...  Read More...

Cost-effective mobile app for easy and safe use Digital Swiss 
Gold (DSG) of Jersey has launched DSG Mobile ... Read More...

Emirates identifies sectors to enhance trade and investments 
India is looking into issues related to the development ... Read 
More...

Asia-Pacific will be more vibrant for the global economy The 
Government wants to recognize investors in India. … Read 
More...

India: food bowl for the world President FICCI Dr Sangita Red-
dy has called for a vigorous push to economic.. ...Read More...

Two-wheeler industry expecting 3.7% CAGR Japan’s Idemitsu, 
one of the leading manufacturers and suppliers of high-perfor-
mance....Read More...

CDPQ to strengthen its presence in India The structural re-
forms undertaken by India are likely to provide a ...Read More...

India trusted partner in global value chains The huge domestic 
market offers fair value to foreign investments in.. Read More...

India’s structural reforms to provide a strong foun-
dation for growth

Huge domestic market offers fair value to investors
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Govt takes cognizance of CII recommendation and 
extends ECLGS

Technologies available for competitive and cost-effec-
tive mining

PLI scheme: a boost for India to be a global manu-

ECLGS 2.0 will provide 100% guaranteed collateral-free addi-
tional credit Taking cognizance of CII’s recommendation, the ...
Read More...

Early production incentives in planning Technologies are avail-
able for competitive mining while ensuring
Read More...

PLI: ASSOCHAM sees multiplier effect on economic activities 
The Production-Linked Incentive (PLI) Scheme for 10 more.
Read More...

NTPC develops environment-friendly geopolymer 
from fly ash

R&D of fly ash continues NTPC Ltd has developed Geo-polymer 
coarse aggregate from fly ash which will help Read More...

Developers and homebuyers will benefit from the relief Giving a 
major boost to residential real demand… Read More...

FM announces income tax relief, boosting residential 
real demandports

IFSCA banks on a huge domestic economy and 30m 
Indian diasporaan-ASEAN people
Invest in tech as insurance for future shocks A leading business 
executive for mechanisms and tools for … Read More...

SJVNL to build hydro-electric project on BOOM basis The Cabi-
net Committee on Economic Affairs  … Read More...

Two sub-schemes introduced for private sector participation The 
Cabinet Committee on Economic  …Read More...

Tenders: Rs.1,810.56cr investment approved for 
Luhri Stage-I

Tenders: PPPs and infrastructure VGF Scheme ap-
proved
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Tenders: over 500 maritime projects in progress

NTPC to use drones for research and inspection of 
Power Projects

Govt promotes of industrial drones Ministry of Civil Aviation 
(MoCA) and Directorate General of Civil Aviation. Read More...

First CNG terminal is planned at Bhavnagar Port. Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi said work is going on over.
Read More...

Tenders: over 500 maritime projects in progress

Kirana King to expand retail network in Rajasthan

Wipro set to tap massive opportunities in the analyt-

Tenders: NTPC plans for 1 lakh MW capacity by 
2025India
NTPC to reinvent with diversification plans NTPC Ltd is plan-
ning to achieve 1 lakh MW capacity by 2025, having…  Read 
More...

Five-year contract with ThoughtSpot strengthen footprint in the 
US The analytics market is seeing unprecedented disruption, as. 
Read More...

Kirana King very promising for early-stage investors Jaipur-based 
Kirana King, a Unit of Kirana King Retail Network Pvt Limited..)
Read More...

Investment in infra will have a multiplier effect on the economy 
India is witnessing the arrival of a new. Read More...

India witnessing arrival of new generation mobility 
discourses

Tenders: 21 FPI projects worth Rs.443 crore ap-
proved
Projects aim to arrest post-harvest losses The Inter-Ministerial 
Approval Committee (IMAC) has approved 21 projects, leverag
Read More...

First of the 17 CNG-station launched in Jodhpur AG&P, the Sin-
gapore-based global downstream LNG and gas logistics …
Read More...
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CII-SAP to equip MSMEs with digital technologies 
for global markets

India fast becoming test-bed for e-retail

Amazon Web Services expands to second infra region 
in India

BOC delivers the first of four A321NEO to Indigo

Saudi fund invests Rs.9,555cr in Reliance Retail

BOC says working closely with leading airlines BOC Aviation 
Limited has delivered the first of four new Airbus A321NEO… 
Read More...

Opportunities to access 240+ courses through Code Unnati The 
CII has formed a partnership with SAP to equip .... Read More...

Opportunities to access 240+ courses through Code Unnati The 
CII has formed a partnership with SAP to equip ... Read More...

Amazon, Alibaba leads in the formation of retail tech oligopolies 
India is fast becoming a retail test-bed because.Read More...

AWS Hyderabad Region for more developers, startups, and enter-
prises Amazon Web Services, Inc. (AWS) … Read More...

Electrical equipment market to grow at 13.15%/year-
ly

Kiranas on a strong growth path; heads for US$1trn 
retail revenue

Electrical equipment demand is driven by increasing commer-
cial properties The Electrical Equipment Market in India will 
grow….   Read More...

Digital models will drive the ‘Phygital’ kiranas, says report Indi-
an retail economy is on a strong growth path….   Read More...

PM Modi launches 16 schemes worth Rs.220cr in Va-
ranasi
Varanasi exports fruits, veg and paddy Prime Minister Shri Nar-
endra Modi has launched 16 schemes worth Rs.220 crore.…  Read 
More...
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Microfinance industry needs Rs.8,500-Rs.10,000cr for 
15-20% growth

Internal factors slow Indian export recoveries

STL to acquire Italy’s Optotec for Euro29 million

IREDA-MNRE set key targets for 2020-21

Aero India 2021 expects some 500 local and global 
companies

Fresh bonds Rs.8 trillion expected in this fiscal year-
companies

Single regulator for bullion sport and derivative con-
tractscompanies

FIEO President expects global economic revival A huge shortage 
of containers, a hike in sea freight and farmers.. … Read More...

Acquisition of patented Italian technology Sterlite Technologies 
Ltd (STL) (NSE: STLTECH), an industry leading integrator of 
digital … Read More...

REDA has financed more than 2,700 projects Leading renewable 
energy lender, the Indian Renewable Energy Development Agen-
cy Ltd … Read More...

Yelahanka expects big aerospace industry investors Close to 500 
companies, both Indian and foreign, are expected … Read More...

Corp bonds spread at pre-COVID-19 level Fresh bond issuances 
are expected to rise to Rs.8.0-8.2 trillion during… Read More...

Govt accepts IFSCA recommendations For the first time in India, 
a single regulator will be regulating both the … Read More...

MFI challenges to continue in the near term The microfinance 
industry would require an external capital of Rs.8,500-Rs.10,000 
… Read More...
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